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HERDMANIA 

THE SEA SQUIRT 



 HABITAT:-inhabits rocky beds in 

coastal waters of Indian seas. 

 Sedentary ascidian. 

 Purse like body,pinkish with red 

patches. 

 FOOT 

 SIPHONS:-branchial and atrial 

siphons. 

 TEST is thick ,leathery 

transluscent covering around the 

body. 

           clear gelatinous matrix 

           fibres 

           corpuscles 

           interlacing fibrils 

           blood vessels 

  Spicules :-Microscleres 

                         Megascleres 

 

 



BODY WALL 

 Also called mantle . 

 Secretes test and attached to it 
at atrial and branchial 
apertures. 

 Three layers:- 

              Outer epidermis 

               Mesenchyme 

               Inner epidermis 

 Coelom is absent, pericardial 
cavity around the heart 
represents the coelom. 

 ATRIUM is the spacious 
ectoderm-lined cavity enclosed 
by the mantle 





Atrium 

 Atrium has two parts who are continous. 

 One part surrounds the pharynx except on the anterior 

and ventral side,where the pharyngeal wall is joined to 

the mantle.this is the PERIBRANCHIAL 

CAVITY.stigmata of pharynx open into this cavity. 

 Otherpart of atrium is dorsal to the pharynx .it is wide 

and is called CLOACA. 



DIGESTIVE SYSTEM 

 ALIMENTARY CANAL 

        Mouth(Branchial aperture) 

          Buccal cavity 

          Pharynx 

          Stomach 

          Intestine 

          Rectum  

          Anus 

 DIGESTIVE GLANDS 

         Liver(amylase,protease,lipase) 

      Pyloric Gland 

 HERDMANIA IS A CILIARY 

OR FILTER FEEDER. 

 





RESPIRATORY SYSTEM 

 Respiratory organ:-

BRANCHIAL SAC OR 

PHARYNX 

 Pharynx is perforated by 

numerous GILL SLITS or 

STIGMATA. 

 Exchange of gases takes 

place through VASCULAR 

TRABECULAE. 

 TEST acts as an acessory 

respiratory system. 





BLOOD VASCULAR SYSTEM 

 HEART lies enclosed I lies 
enclosed a tube called 
PERICARDIUM.It lies 
mbedded in the mantle on the 
right side of the body below the 
right gonad. 

 Pericardium is filled with 
pericardial fluid. 

 Heart is contractile, has no 
valves.PEAR SHAPED BODY 
influences the flow of blood 
into and out of the heart. 

 



 BLOOD VESSELS:-four 

main blood vessels 

         VENTRAL AORTA 

         DORSAL AORTA 

        

BRANCHIOVISCERAL 

VESSEL 

         CARDIOVISCERAL 

VESSEL 

 



BLOOD;- has eight corpuscles 

         Signet cells 

         Orange cells 

         Green or morula cells 

         Compartment cells 

         Eosinophilous cells 

         Lymphocytes 

         Macrophages 

         Nephrocytes   

      

 





NERVOUS SYSTEM 

 CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM 

               Nerve ganglion or brain(nerve cells,nerve fibres        

surrounded by large ganglion cells) 

 PERIPHERAL NERVOUS SYSTEM 

             Three anterior  and two posterior nerves 



SENSE ORGANS 

 TANGORECEPTORS 

 PHOTORECEPTORS 

 CHEMORECEPTORS 

         dorsal tubercle 

         tentacles 

 RHEORECEPTORS 

 THERMORECEPTORS 

 



EXCRETION 

 Primarily AMMONOTELIC.Ammonia diffuses across the 

pharynx into the outgoing water. 

 Uric acid and urates are not excreted but stored in 

NEPHROCYTES. 

 Nephrocytes accumulate in tissues like pericardium and 

mantle and are lost with the death of the animal.This is 

called STORAGE EXCRETION. 



NEURAL COMPLEX 

 NEURAL GLAND 

 NERVE GANGLION 

 DORSAL TUBERCLE 





REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM 

 It is HERMAPHRODITE. 

 It exhibits PROTOGYNY.This 
ensures cross-fertilization. 

 GONADS:-Lt gonad lies in the 
intestinal loop and Rt lies 
above the pericardium. 

 Gonads consist of 10-25 
distinct lobes arranged in two 
rows with one median lobe at 
the proximal end.Each lobe is 
bisexualand has an outer large 
brick coloured TESTICULAR 
part and an inner small,pinkish 
OVARIAN part. 

 GONODUCTS  



GAMETES 

 SPERM:-Head,Middle 

piece,Tail 

    Show POLYMORPHISM. 



 OVUM:-Microlecithal 

                Homolecithal      

 Large excentric nucleolus 

     Vitelline membrane 

     Chorionic membranes 

     Follicle cells         

 



DEVELOPMENT 

•Fertilization is EXTERNAL. 

•Post gastrular development gives rise to a free swimming tadpole larva. 

•TADPOLE LARVA has a 

   TAIL WITH A VACUOLATED NOTOCHORD ,HOLLOW NERVE CORD, 

    TRUNK HAS A MID DORSAL CONTINUATION OF THE NERVE 

CORD IN THE FORM O BRAIN. 

UNDERGOES RETROGRESSIVE METAMORPHISM.TO BECOME 

ADULT. 


